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THE CENTRAL COMMITTEE NEWSLETTER FOR ALL A.A. MEMBERS OF WESTERN NEW YORK AND THE NIAGARA FRONTIER

You may have heard Bill W’s story about writing the 12 steps. He sat at home one afternoon with
a yellow legal pad, and the 12 steps just rolled out. He indeed may have just written them all at
one time but they came from other sources before, and had other changes later.
AA evolved from the Oxford Group Movement. Their four spiritual activities were:

1. The Sharing of our sins and temptations with another Christian life given to God, and
to use Sharing as Witness to help others, still unchanged, to recognize and acknowledge their sins.
2. Surrender of our life, past, present, and future, into God’s keeping and direction.
3. Restitution to all whom we have wronged directly or indirectly.
4. Listening to, accepting, relying on God’s Guidance and carrying it out in everything
we do or say, great or small.
In writing the Big Book, Bill created several versions of his own story, but his program of
recovery could be summarized into four steps:
1. Place your life in the hands of God as you understand him—forever.
2. Make a thorough and ruthless inventory of all moral defects and immoral actions.
3. Be willing to get rid of all these defects and immoral actions and realize that you can’t
do this alone.
4. Make amends for all past transgressions.
~Continued on page 2
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This led to these:
Admitted we were powerless over alcohol—that our lives had become unmanageable.
Came to believe that a Power greater than ourselves could restore us to sanity.
Made a decision to turn our will and our lives over to the care and direction of God as we understood Him.
Made a searching and fearless moral inventory of ourselves.
Admitted to God, to ourselves, and to another human being the exact nature of our wrongs.
Were entirely willing that God remove all these defects of character.
Humbly, on our knees, asked Him to remove our shortcomings – holding nothing back.
Made a list of all persons we had harmed, and became willing to make complete amends to
them all.
Made direct amends to such people wherever possible, except when to do so would injure them
or others.
Continued to take personal inventory and when we were wrong promptly admitted it.
Sought through prayer and meditation to improve our contact with God, praying only for knowledge of His will for us and the power to carry that out.
Having had a spiritual experience as the result of this course of action, we tried to carry this message to others, especially alcoholics, and to practice these principles in all our affairs.
During pre-publication several changes got made in addition to writing the 12 steps. The single
word, God, was modified to add “as we understand Him” or generalized to some version of Higher
Power to ameliorate those coming in with aversion to that word—something like half of us the
Big Book claims. The terms “direction” and “on our knees” died a similar death.
The final phrase “others, especially alcoholics” got its scope reduced. We made it a more attemptable level.
“Spiritual experience” made it into the first printings. Thereafter we changed it to “spiritual awakening” for those of us for whom this was less dramatic. We also added Appendix II: Spiritual
Experience with footnotes referencing it on pages 25, 25, and 47 with increasing emphasis. Any
future changes to the Steps require the consent of 3/4 of the registered groups.
By Bob M.
https://www.aacle.org/writing-the-12-steps/
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We Need Volunteers (YOU)
to even try this out!!! We need your help to
even begin!!!! Fill in the website help form on
our website @ https://buffaloaany.org/website-volunteer/
Under the “Service” on our website
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December 2020
MEETING CHANGES;




Watch Website for updates as we receive them. :)
Please Keep Us up to date as meetings are Changing
Update your group directly through the website.
Group Update Form

www.buffaloaany.org
Communication in these times are crucial!!!
Via Zoom:
Steering Committee:
Dec. 3rd: (Thursday) 7:00 PM:
https://nyintergroup.zoom.us/j/92131033260?pwd=Ujg4WFc1enF5Y0VTR0tkRnBGSk1UUT09
Meeting ID: 921 3103 3260
Password: 815787
Dial by your location: +1 929 436 2866 US (New York)

Dec. 6st: (Sunday) Central Committee 7:00 PM:
https://nyintergroup.zoom.us/j/99910558390?pwd=ZlFQNktPclE0MXgxU1RUelJ0dFkwZz09
ID #:999 1055 8390
Password: 182954
Phone: One tap mobile
Dial by your location
+1 929 436 2866 US (New York)
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IN MEMORIAM
Things We Can Not Change
To all of our members who have lost family and loved ones

Patty K.~ 37years~Sunday Morning Breakfast
John M.~ 36 years~ Former Father Baker Group
Lorraine K.~ 22 years~ Renaissance Group
Joe W.
Scott P.~ 8 years~ Sprout Into Sobriety
Our thoughts and prayers are with you
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Central Committee Minutes November 1st, 2020
The meeting started at 7:00 PM. We opened with a moment of silence followed by the serenity prayer.
The readings read included the AA preamble, The Purpose of Central Committee and the 12 traditions.
11 groups were represented: The Buffalo Group, Derby Group, Thruway Group, Action Group, Williamsville Group, Acceptance/Welcome, Tuesday Men’s Discussion Group, Lakeshore, Victory
Women, Depth and Weight, Easy Does It.

Reports:
Envelope system: $730 collected (Terry B.)
Steering committee: people in attendance, no quorum. Went over Terry’s central Co. report. (Terry B.)
Financial report: See attached report
Treatment: Starting to communicate with ECMC and Stuzmans. Reflections also started letting people in, though our committee has not been there.
Made contact with some homegroups. With money treatment has, we would like to purchase more literature. Books and pamphlets were recently
given to ECMC and Stuzmans. (David M.)
Corrections: No report
Central office: See insert
Night-watch: Volunteer needed for January and March. Please contact central office! (Angie)
PIC/CPC: No report
Education and Participation: No report
Internet presence:
The committee is in need of more hands to help with editing, updating meetings and general design help. You don’t necessarily need to be a geek to
help. You do not necessarily need to be part of the committee to be an editor. There will be a Zoom based meeting for all interested when we have a
few more people, date TBD. Working on a chat function to provide contact with AA members in need of help. This is not to replace Nightwatch or the
12th step list, but to work in conjunction with it. Any group that would like a demo please email me at the Web Servant email address. We also need
volunteers to do a proof of concept, hopefully about a dozen to start. Will have a kickoff/training meeting when we have some more people to start
with. We are looking to add a group contact update form to simplify the contact information updates simpler. The New Meeting and Update Meeting
forms were updated to reflect some changes to how online meetings can go into the schedule and to clarify some things with Covid-19 openings and
closings. Online meetings can now be entered without a physical address and all are currently set to Buffalo, NY. If you would like the City changed
(for example: Derby, Williamsville, etc.) please use the Update Meeting form on the website.
Printable PDF versions of the schedule are available at https://Buffaloaany.org/pdf-schedules/. Be aware that it is sorted by region so for example all
the online meetings are together under Online Meetings. There are also now 2 PDF’s that are more complete and have our contact number etc on it.
These 2 are done manually and should be updated every 1-2 weeks. One is Portrait format and one is Landscape format. Working on the format of a
mailing list that can be signed up for and can be used by the Central Office and the website for important messages
We have been asked about digital baskets for meetings (these are for meetings themselves, not for the Central Office). The schedule has the ability to
add that ability to meetings, but each meeting is responsible for setting up their own accounts. The services that can be used are Venmo, Square Case,
or PayPal. Digital baskets can be used by online or physical meetings. Anyone interested in more information or have questions please email the Web
Servant
(Report given by Tom C.)
Current convention: The convention will be cancelled for this Fall
Liaison GSA: : Area 50 GSA held a Committee Meeting on October 5 at 7PM. The coming Year's Budget was discussed and will be voted on
November 7. The 2021 GSA Meeting Schedule will be discussed and voted also. The New Proposed AREA 50 Handbook will be discussed then
voted on for adoption. More Participation by the individual Homegroup's GSRs is emphasized- please communicate this through meeting announcements and at
Homegroup Business Meetings (Report courtesy of Dean C.)
Archives: If possible we continue to have our work nights the 2nd and 4th Monday of every month. Our monthly committee is held the 3rd Monday
of every month. All work nights and committee meetings are held at 6:30PM, at our archives repository located at Buffalo central office. I sent a report to GSA. Also, to Niagara, Genesee /Wyoming, and NY-PENN intergroup.
Due to being given the wrong password information, I unfortunately missed the last GSA meeting!!!!We’re working on getting numerous oral histories done shortly. We're slowly adding things on the area 50 archives page. Thank you so much to Justin D. For all your help on this. Also, if you'd
like to join our archives Facebook page please let me know.
I'd like to thank, Joanne Mc C., Pat M. and Tom B. For putting many days and lots and lots of hours working in our archives repository! Thank
you!!!!!!!!!!!!!! We are an autonomous committee and receive no money except from group and individual donations. Your contributions are always
welcome and put to great use to preserve your archives. We have never been dark the lights have ALWAYS been on in archives and will continue to
be!!!! Any questions, concerns, problems or suggestions please contact me at 716-866-6612. Yours in love and service, David G.
(Report given by David G.)

Old Business:
No old business

New business:
No new business

Announcements: District 4 is having a day of sharing on November 21 st. More info can be found on the area 50 webpage,
area50WNY.org. On November 14th, University Men’s will have a day of sharing concerning how to help newcomers during Covid19 (virtual meeting) It is open to ALL people, not just men. More help is needed to fold New Frontiers. Please relay message to your
homegroup that more help is needed to get web function started on 7our webpage. 12 volunteers are needed to do a demo of the new
program. If you or anyone you know is interested in being of service in this way, please call central committee. As Tom C. says, you
do not need to be a geek to do this, just willing to be of service.
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So where do we go from here…
Are we
Self-Supporting
from our own

Even in a Pandemic, we are
Self-Supporting
IN MEMORIAM
Things We Can Not
7th Tradition Contributions
canChange
be made at:
To all of our members who have lost family and loved ones
http://buffaloaany.org/7th-tradition/
Donald M.~ 40 years
Our thoughts and prayers are with you

Contributions?
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Intergroup wants to express our appreciation for those
groups and individuals who have made generous financial
contributions, and give a special thank you to all the members who have
volunteered their time this year to help the
sick and suffering alcoholic.

Tradition Twelve: Anonymity is the
spiritual foundation of all our Traditions, ever reminding us to place principles before personalities.

Why is it a good idea for me to place the common
welfare of all AA members before individual welfare? What
would happen to me if AA as a whole disappeared?

When I do not trust AA’s current servants, who do I
wish had the authority to straighten them out?

In my opinions of and remarks about other AAs, am I
implying membership requirements other than a desire to
stay sober?

Do I ever try to get a certain AA group to conform to
my standards, not its own?

Have I a personal responsibility in helping an AA
group fulfill its primary purpose? What is my part?

Does my personal behavior reflect the Sixth Tradition
– or belie it?

Do I do all I can to support AA financially? When is
the last time I anonymously gave away a Grapevine subscription?

Do I complain about certain AAs’ behavior – especially
if they are paid to work for AA? Who made me so smart?

Do I fulfill all AA responsibilities in such a way as to
please privately even my own conscience? Really?

Do my utterances always reflect the Tenth Tradition,
or do I give AA critics real ammunition?

Should I keep my AA membership a secret, or reveal
it in private conversation when that may help another
alcoholic (and therefore me)? Is my brand of AA so attractive that other drunks want it?

What is the real importance of me among more than
a million AAs?

Concept Xll: The Conference shall observe the spirit of A.A. tradition,
taking care that it never becomes the seat of perilous wealth or power; that
sufficient operating funds and reserve be its prudent financial principle;
that it place none of its members in a position of unqualified authority over
others; that it reach all important decisions by discussion, vote, and, whenever possible, by substantial unanimity; that its actions never be personally
punitive nor an incitement to public controversy; that it never perform acts
of government, and that, like the Society it serves, it will always remain
democratic in thought and action.






After reconcile, I found 2 errors: This is a Corrected Report:
~Added to office supplies $83.99 for mailing labels
~Added $7.48 to bank fee’s for a missing PayPal fee.
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How do we guard against becoming a “seat of perilous wealth or
power?”
How do we practice prudent use of our Seventh Tradition contributions
and literature revenue?
Do we insure the spiritual liberties of all A.A. members by not placing
any member in the position of absolute authority over others?
Do we try to reach important decisions by thorough discussion, vote
and, where possible, substantial unanimity?
As guardians of A.A.’s traditions, are we ever justified in being personally punitive?
Are we careful to avoid public controversy?
Do we always try to treat each other with mutual respect and love?
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